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BOOK REVIEW
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DYNAMICS OP ADULT CHRISTIAN BDUCATION, BJ llobat S.
Oemmom. New York: Abingdon Press.
14319,s.
pages. Codi.

u.,o.

During the past decade three major movemeaa have come ~ fD
create a new forward thrust in Christia.a. adult education: ( 1) rhe me
of the Fiaciples of group dyaamia; ( 2) the demand for new opportunities and procedures in adult education; and ( 3) the lay mcmmear.
which is reassessing the meaning of the Christian faith and 6adiag new
roles of leadenhip in the church.
Against this background, Oemmons mempa to define and apply rhe
dyaamia of Christian adult education. In essence. he endeavon ( 1) ID
describe how to plan and carry out adult work in the church in such
a way that
message
the
of Christ is truly communicated; (2) co abow
how to make the love of God a spiritual force in the lives of people
in groups; and ( 3) to define how the group becomes the kind of group
in which persons feel the healing power of a redemptive Cbrildan
fellowship. groups tbiags
when happen
in
people incena and
Admittedly, good
participate dynamicallyeducational
in 'Valid experieaca.
Much of die
theory and fact: of hUm&D relationships u ~oted in the book ha
spiritually
active.
what and
Yet,
happens
motivated
the when
chis
meaning for the Christian fellowship
is
and
dyoamia of die
group cu never become a means of grace or the group itself a redeemi..,
power, u the often used phrue "redemptive fellowship" would impy.
For example, the
states: 'The adult group in the church ICbool
become
a laboratory iD which we test the power to aaae rhe
needs to
good and to redeem hUm&D life. The sioner, the alcoholic, and die
mndemned need the bealiog power of a redemptive Christian group ID
help them become whole again" (p.18). Again: ''We will dare fD
believe that men and women who are semitive to the spiritual ia.lueoc:a
of other Christians cu
self-clirutioo
their
change under
own
&om selfislmea co service, from fear to ttust in God, from haued co love unnrd
othen.N (P.26)
The forgiveaeu of Chrilt is described in a ample leaoD which die
author wroce for the lotemational Leaon Series. The quescioo, "How
does Jesua from
deliver III
sin?N is answered: ''Physially overwhelmed, utte
Jesua upon the croa
forgive them; for they know aac
wbar they do.' This llall:mCDt wu a a,ndauation of his prerioul ICII
75)0
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of forgiYeDeU ••• He knew that men would need • new spirirul center
for life so that they could make • new start in their
development.
spirirul
IA dais
be aved us from the implacable web of evil ialD • new
beginning in life.N (Pi85,86)
One may learn here how the group provida the motivation and dimare
for spiritual growth. how learaiag is person ID penoa in the fnme of
meaningful participation, and why Chriaiam ia fellowship are ID relate
iedeemiag
the
power
spritually for mutual edification. Uafortuaately,
of Christ through Word and Sacrament is absent u the basic dynamic. frequen
.regrettable
le is
that
overswemeaa of the cue for group
dJIIIDlia on che human level lead the author ialD quatioaable theology
and limic the usefulness of the book.
HADY G. CoJNBB.

THB SCROLLS AND THB NBW TBSTAMBNT. Edited by Kriscer
Sl:eadahl. New York: Harper and Brothen, 1957.
308ix and
pap.

Clodi. S4.oo.
Cbriscoph Burchard'• recent Dad Sea Scrolls bibliography lisa over
1,500 icems for the first decade of .raearch. It is impossible for the
imeresced parish paslDr ID keep abreast of this volume of material.
Srmlahl hu picked • number of important 1tudia cliscuuiag early
Olristiaaity and the scrolls. The conttibu1Dn include Proa:su.au, llomaa
Cubolia, and one Jew. The 1111.cure of the contribulDn in the world of
acbolanhip is high. e.g., Oscar Odlrn•na. K. G. Kuhn, Paul Davia. and
W. H. Brownlee.
Many &ms of the life and thought of Jaus and the early church are
community.
comp■red to the Qumran
Masianism and
John
die B■ptisc, the ucnmenu, church governmeac. and Pauline rheology all
criaaou lhese paga. While the coauibu1Dn often dis■gree oa minor
poims of incerprewion, several general empbua ltlDd ouc: ( 1 ) The
book undencora the fact that Christ and the early church are grounded
6nnly in the thought of contemporary Judaism; even the Gospel of Joha
is scen ID use Palestinian (not Greek) imagery and thoughr pmerns.
(2) Tbe Qumran community is closer to New T~ent thought than
early
Jewish
any
ocher
sect. Iu licer■ture needs to be r■ nncked for the
i.aform■tioa it contains. It will serve u • useful coueaive for vague
dieorizing ia ezegcsis. ( 3) The unique n■ture of Christianity is made
more clear. "The basic difference between the nro theologies is Christ"
(p. 195). "'Ia spite, however, of all the historic■l •ad tbeologic■l liaa
of coac■a. the difference remains in the Person, Teaching. and Work of
Jesus, and in the role played by his death in the cheologic■l thinking of
die early church" (p. 31 ) • "'Christianity is too unique to be clmed u
any earlier 'ism.'" (P. 205)
'Ibis volume is • good answer to the popular smnaomlism of such
■atboa u Edmund Wilson and A. Powell Davia. Do not apect. howeter, ID duh through it ia an evening. The IChol■nhip, detailed and
merindous, Pfflllpposa some ■cq111iannc:e with .6nt c:emwy Palesaae.
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The publisher has m:ade the going still rougher by putting the fifty pages
of notes at the end of the volume, an endless frustration when some of
the most v:aluable mareri:al is in the notes. The proofreading was poorly
done. It has an author index and an index of pass:ages, but no subject
index (a real laclc). for anyone who is willing to plough the rocky soil,
many nuggets of gold will turn up. The book deserves a sequel-and
that before another ten yean.
EDGAR. KllBNTZ
THE Rl!LIGIONS OF MAN. By Huston Smith. New York: Harper and
Brothers, 1958. xi and 328 p:ages. Cloth. $5.00.
This book developed out of the author's programs on the Religions of
Man bro:adcist over the National Educational Television Network. Smith
does not attempt a criricil evaluation of the religions treated, but rather
endeavors to awaken in his readen an undenranding of the main tenets
undergirding Hinduism, Buddhism, Confucianism, Taoism, Islam, Judaism,
:and Christianity. This "safe" :approach, however, dict:ated origin:ally by
television
the
medium, hardly gives the beginning student in the history
of religions a completely fair apprais:al of the religions involved. It is
one thing ro eliminate from a consider:arion of Christianity the abuses
and pervenions praaiced in the name of Chrisri:anity. It is quire another
thing to fail to note th:ar the very n:ature of Hinduism :and Buddhism,
for example, is contrary to a serious gr:appling with the historical situation,
and thar the malnutrition of millions is directly traceable to major
religious propositions.
Much of the treatment on early Christianity is arrestingly conceived,
bur the aurhor appears our of his element in the treatment of later
developments. The term "Catholic" is not always clearly qualified. The
inrroduaion of Pius IX's comments on membenhip in the Church
Visible in a section devoted to clarifying b:isic Christian conceprs is nor
especially illuminating (p. 284 f.), and the discussion of inspiration
(p. 305) does nor evidence a fint-himd acquaintance with more recent
writings in this area. Cert:ainly it is an ovenight which has Paul say:
"faith wirhour works is dead." (P. 323, n. 16)
Bur despite these defects, the reader will find this book a source of
much valuable and accurate information, effcaively and clearly formulated.
W.J.DANKBR
WILLIAM WAKI!: ARCHBISHOP OP CANTERBURY, 16,7-1737,
By Norman Sykes. Cambridge: The Univenity Press, 1957. 2 volumes: xiii and 366 p:ages; 289 pages. aorh. $15.00.
This comprehensive accounr of the life and times of William Wake,
Bishop of Lincoln and Archbishop of Canterbury, presents a masterly
survey of the period of Queen Anne and George I. \'qake was an able
historian, a defender of the Anglican church, and a srrong proponent
of ecumenicity. 'The Union of Protestants," a.s Sykes labels it, a concern which occupied the primate gready, will be the ropic which will
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evoke the regard of many readers of this work. Lutherans will appreciate
apccially the long account of the correspondence
and between Wake
Jablonski. It is, however, only one of the notcwonhy features of this
scholarly a>ntribution to an understanding of the early eighteenth century. Herc Sykes has, indeed, added most. However, he touches on the
relations between Ziegenbalg and Pliiuchau with the English. He tells
about the Trinitarian Controversy, the Bangorian Controversy, the Charity
Movement,
School
the exhaustive researches into the question of the
validity of Anglican orders, and the state of the Reformed churches
throughout Europe. Even this docs not complete the varied topia
dealt with.
The author's sympathies arc with Wake in his union negotiations;
he favors his insistence on the restoration of the episcopacy and his
latitude of opinion in marten not regarded u fundamental to salvation.
The work is well-documented; the bibliography is useful, but the index
is not altogether adequate. This will long remain the standard biography
of Archbishop Wake.
CARLS. MBYEll
PICI'ORIAL HISTORY OF PROTl!.ST/f.NTISM: A P/f.NOR/f.ltflC Vll!.W
OF Wl!.STERN BUROPE AND THE UNITBD STATBS. By Vcrgilius Ferm. New York: Philosophical Library, 19S7. 368 pages.
Ooth. $10.00.

'"Come, Charlie, look at the nice picture book. It's entertaining and
will learn something of the history of Protestantism from its thousand
A
pictures.
picture, you know, is worth a thousand words." ""Docs it
take the place of a million words, then?" asked Charlie. So Charlie was
inuoduced to Fcrm's compilation. As he began paging through the book
he became aitical, and his friend rebuked him. "Now, Charlie," he said,
'"look at all the pictures on Luther and the German Reformation; many
of them arc really · good." ''That's uue," said Charlie, ""but just what
ture
place bu a pic
of the Council of Trent in this book?" As he continued paging through the book, Charlie noticed (he would!) that the
dare of Cranmer's death was given as 1S86 instead of 1SS6. "Look,"
he fairly shouted, when they came to the pictures about The Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod, "what poor tintypes! And gypping us with
only three pages. The Little Church around the Corner got four pages
of pictures; the Mormons, eight; the Swedish Evangelical Mission Covenant, eight. They don"t deserve all that space." "Now, Charlie, don't
be iescntful," his friend said. "I'm not," Charlie hoped out loud, '"but
• man can't help wondering. Ferm simply included pictures, it seems,
without too much thought. Why docs he label a wedding as a baptism?
And
look, it isn't fair to blame the Wisconsin Synod for the Gt1anwhhtr1i1. Do you think that Aimee McPherson was pretty?" 'That's
enough for this time," Charlie was told, "you don't seem to want to say
too much good about this book."
CARL S. MBYEll
)'OU
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POR THB SA.KB
A OF
CHRONICLB
Hl!AVBN:
(GOG U-MAGOG).
By Manin Buber; tr. by Ludwig Lcwisohn. New York: Meridian
Books, 19S8. xvi and 316 pages. Paper. $1.4S.
During the Napoleonic wars, several of the Hasidic tsdi.iqi• aaually
attempted by means of the Practic::LI C:ibalah, that is, by magic activities,
to make of Napoleon the "'Gog out of the land of Magog" of whom
Ezekiel speaks and whose wars were believed to usher in the Messianic
age. Other Hasidic 11,ultliqi,n opposed these efforts with the warning
that no outward gesture or events but only an inner return of the entire
human being to God could prepare the approach of redemption. Po, th,
Sako of H,autm is the legend of the mortal conflia of these rabbis,
sensitively reinterpreted by a brilliant Jewish author whose frank sym•
pathy
for the Hasidic way has found frequent expression elsewhere.
Lcwisohn's translation preserves the charm of Buber's narrative admirably.
Christian readers will inevitably be reminded of the novels of Charles
Williams. Fascinating reading on its own account, Par lb• SIik• of H,nn
also supplies instruaive insighrs into the creative process as well as inco
the moral concerns of the Jewish philosopher-theologian who has more
profoundly influenced contemporary Protestant theology than any other
individual of his race and religion.
ARTHUll CARL PJBPKORN

PRANZ XAVIER: SHIN Ll1811N UND S11IN11 ZBIT. Von Georg
Schurhammer. Band I: l1urop11, 1'06--1'41. Freiburg: Verlag Herder, 19SS. xxx :ind 743 pages. Cloth. Price not given.
Francis Xavier is remembered as the Jesuit who went into the Far East
and attained phenomenal success as :i missionary. This first volume of his
life tells the story down to April 7, 1S41, his thirty-fifth birthday, when
from Lisbon for India. The volume is divided into five boob.
sail he set
The first recounrs the youth of X:ivier (1S06-1S2S). The review of
the years be spent in Paris as student ( 1S2S-1S36) occupies the pages
of the second book. The third book deals with the ye:us spent in Italy
(1S36-1S38) . Then Schurhammer t:ikcs up the Society of Jesus (1S38
to 1S40). The last book tells about X:ivier's journey to and sojourn in
Portugal ( 1S40-l S4 l ) .
The work is thoroughly and painstakingly documented, full of fascin:at•
ing details, &ctual, authentic. Much more is said about the "times" than
the "life" of Xavier. The years spent in Paris, for instance, are the years
during which Christian humanism and Lutheranism formed a movement
against Romanism there. Schurbammer even investigates the authonhip
of Cop's rectoral address. The 6nt 111110 ,J,, f• of the Portuguese inquisirioo
took place when X:ivier was in Portugal, September 26, 1S40; Schurhammer tells about the Inquisition in detail.
Schurbammer is a Jesuit writing about one of the founders of his
order and a sainr. To him Luther is a heretic and Erasmus not much
bc:ta!r. But who else would write such an extensive biography of Xavier?
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The author's bi11 an easily be discounted; his enormous scholarship canaoc.
Xavier during these
Spain, France,
Switzerland, Italy, Pormgal saw
thirty-five years. Schurhammer
many insights
gives us
into these cououia
during those exciting years of the first half of the sixteenth century.
CAllL S. MBYD
THB ABSURDITY OP CHRJSTIII.NlTY AND OTHER l!SSAYS. By

• Archibald Allan Bowman, edited by Charles W. Hendel. New York:
The Liberal Arts Press, 19:58. xxxiii and 62 pages. Paper.
cents.
7:5
Bowman (1883-1936). successively a Princetonian logician and
• Glaswegian moral philosopher, published only one book during his
lifetime and that a very slender one, here reproduced I I the 37-page tide
In it he frankly concedes that Christianity is and must remain
absurd from the scientific point of view, while at the same time he interprets the spiritual nature and significance of human experience and
provides a highly original explication of the meaning of some characteristic Christian ideas or beliefs. Three shorter essays offer an unpublished lrcrure, ''The Paradox of Job," a chapel address on "Religion
as the Quest of the Eternal," and a very brief excerpt from his posthumous
A S•er11men111l Univorse, "Eternal Spirit and Iocara:ation." Hendel provides ID appreciative inuoduction.
AB.THUil CA1lL PJBPKOllN

em,.

RBLlGIOUS DRAMA 2. By E. Martin Browne. New York: Meridian
Boob, 19:58. 317 pages. Paper. $1.4:5.
Twenty complete English mystery plays are brought together in this
ian:peosive volume They represent a full cycle of the genre from the
ettatioo to the last judgment and give an excellent sampling of the
medieval religious drama, both I I to its quality and scope. The play of
the birth of Christ which comes from the York cycle and was developed
by the tile-thatchers' guild is particularly beautiful. The morality play,
1!111'1m•n, which is "a ueatise how ye high Father of , Heaven sendetb
Death to summon every crearure to come and give account of their lives
in this world" concludes the anthology.

The value of the book is greatly enhanced by Browne's iouoductioo,
which uaces the history and development of mystery plays. He has also
addrd an appendix offering good suggestions to all who wish to produce
medieval drama today.
ALFRED o. FuBllBlllNGBR

IN THI! ARENA. By Isobel Kubo. Chicago: Moody Press, 19:58. 222.
pages. Cloth. $3.00.
"'God hath set forth us • • • last • • • for we are made a spectade unto
the world" (1 Cor. 4:9). A missionary, or any dedicated Christian, is
propelled into the arena to become a gaziogstock for the world, so that
Christ may be revealed.

This story of inward and outward adveorures will challenge and cheer
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everyone whom faith in Christ has thnut into the arena. Out of
agnosticism Isobel Kuhn was called to be a Christian and a missiollllJ
to China. This is the account of her odyssey.
W. J. DANKlll
PAITH AND ETHICS: THB THBOLOGY OP H. RICHARD NIBBUHR.
Edited by Paul Ramsey. New York: Harper and Bnxbers, 1957.
xiv and 306 pages. Ooth. $5.00.
His contemporaries may debate his precise place in current American
Protestant theology, but it will be generally conceded that Yale Divinity
School"s "'radically monotheistic" author of Th, Soei11l So11re,s of D1nomint1tionalism ( 1929), Th, Kingdom of Gotl in A1"mc11 (1937),
The Maaning of R t111t1lalion ( 1941), and Cbrisl 11ntl C11l111r1 ( 1951) bu,
in Liston Popc•s words, "'p rofoundly affected and altered the theologial
thought of his time."' The present symposium, written for the most part
by the subject's past and present a.ssoc:iates and colleagues (Pope, Ham W.
Frei, James Gustafson, Ramsey, George Schrader, Waldo Beach, Juliaa
Hartt, Carl Michalson, and Robert S. Michaelson), is an effective czposition of the major concerns of this theologian's theologian-Christian
social ethics, a Christian value theory, race relations, the Christian's
responsibility for the kingdom of God. This reader found frci's twO
essays on Niebuhr's theological background and Niebuhr's own theology
particularly good. Niebuhr's literary productivity is attested by an 11-pagc
bibliography compiled by Raymond P. Morris.
ARTHUR CARL PIBPKOIN

TRUTH POR OUR TIMB. By Geoffrey R. King. Grand Rapids: Wm. B.
Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1958. 140 pages. Cloth. $2.00.
WANTING THB IMPOSSIBLE. By George B. Duncan. Grand Rapids:
Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1958. 126 pages. Ooth. $2.00.
With these two volumes Ecrdmans launches a new series of sermons
on the "'Bible Message for Our Time"' under the general tide, "'Preaching
for Today." While the first two preachers represent England, future wl•
umes will present American evangelicals.
King, minister of Spurgcon's Tabernacle, West Croydon, is a COD·
scrvative preacher with better than average abilities. His preaching cvi•
dences a scrio111 dealing with a Scripruml text, a useful Christoeentric
approach, and a consciousness of what will hold the attention of the
modern hearer. The freshness and clarity of his structure will be par·
ticularly appreciated. The sermons arc grouped into four loose categories,
one of which includes sermons on five of the major festivals of the cbwch.
DuDClD is the vicar at Christ Church,
cue,
Cockfosters.
the
As in
first
the sermons are texrual rather than topical, although Duncan tends to
employ texts limited to one sentence in length. A critique which caa
be leveled at much conservative preaching is a failure to be skillful ia
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amlyzing and diagnosing the problems with which ir deals. Its strength
weakness
and irs
is the :assurance with which it strikes hard at the surface
of die problem with both divine judgment and prescription. In both
of chcsc volumes one misses a sensitivity
the to
more subde ways in which
sin works icsclf out in human life.
Duncan, nevertheless, docs establish a warm, personal relationship with
the group to whom he is speaking. Lutheran preachers of this country
will sense a kinship of spirit and approach with these rwo men.
DAVID S. SCHULLER
NlflVltfAN: HIS UFB AND SPIRITUALITY (NBWMAN: SA VIB
Er SA SPIRITUALIT~). By Louis Bouyer, translated by J. Lewis
May. New York: P. J. Kenedy and Sons, 1958. xvii and 391 pages.

Cloth. $7.S0.
John Henry Newman (1801-1890), uactarian of the Oxford Movement within the Church of England, later a Cardinal of the Roman
Catholic Church, educator, poet ("Lead Kindly Light"), and famed autobiographer (Apologia pro 11i111 s1111), is one of the more important figures
on the religious scene of the nineteenth century. Since Bouyer is, like
Newman, both a member of the Oratory and a convert, a sympathetic
handling of the subject is to be expected. The author places great stress
on Newman's search for light, his inner life, his sensitiveness, and the
"sense of the 11pos10l:ue of truth," About eighty per cent of the book
dc:Lls with the period up to 1858. Some matters are glossed over, among
them Newman's position on papal infallibility (before 1870). Occasion•
illy hints ire made that Newman deserves canonization. The period before
1845 in particular is treated with considcrable understanding. All in all,
this is a wa.rm, "spiritual" biography.
CARL S. MBYEJl
ORil!NTAL lt1AGIC. By Sayed ldrics Shah. New York: Philosophical
Library, 1957. 205 pages. Ooth. $7.S0.
While most of this book will be of relatively litde interest to readers
of this journal, the chapters on Jewish, Egyptian, and Babylonian magic
do have some relevance to Biblical studies. In general, the subject is of
somewhit more interest to exegetes now th:an it was previously, because
many modern scholars place considerable suess on the "primitive" character of much Old Testament thought, certain aspects of which they have
termed "magical." The present author specifically avoids a theological
evaluation of his subject matter but he has achieved his limited purpose
of assembling and presenting much magical practice throughout the
world, a subject which even anthropology has slighted. A great deal of
die material has not been presented before. A good bibliography is
included. The price asked for the volume seems inordinately high.
HORACB HtnO.fBL
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BOOKS RECEIVED

(The menrion of a book ia this list aclcnowledges its reccipt and does aot
funher discussion of its coateata in the Book Review section.)

Follow M11: A Hnmon, of th• Gost,11l Aeeo#,rts of th• Li/• of 1•1111
Christ ;,,. Cbronologiu,l Ordn. Compiled and translated by Mania J. Hasz.
3rd edition. Bridgeton: The Author, 19H. 140 pages. Mimeographed.

$2.00.
J11rt1mit1h: ProfJhtJI of Cour•g11 •ntl Hop11. By J. Philip Hyatt. Nashville:
Abingdon Press, 1958. 128 pages. Cloth. $2.00.
lmmorlt1U1, of thtJ So11l or Rt11N"t1etion of 1ht1 Dt1•tll: Tht1 Wit111J11 of
1h11 Nt1w
lam•
T t11
n1. By Oscar Cullm11nn. New York: The Maani1110
Company, 1958. 60 pages. Cloth. $1.25.
Worship a11d 1ht1 Mod11rn Child. By John G. Williams. New York:
The Macmi1111n Company, 1958. x and 214 pages. Cloth. $2.50.

B.,ontl thtJ Go1pt1l1. By Roderic Dunkerley. Baltimore: Penguin Boob,
19H. 170 P3ges. Paper. 85 cents.
Tht1 Old T1111amt1nt Prophets. By E. W. Hearon. Baltimore: Penguin
Books, 1958. 187 P3ges. Paper. 85 cents.
Ci11iliralion on Trial and Tbt1 World. a11d thtJ .1Vt1st By Arnold Toynbee. New York: Meridian Books, 1958. 348 pages. Paper. $1.45.
Among th• Mormons: Hislorie Aeco11nts by Co11111mpor11rJ Ol,111,11,rs.
Edited by William Mulder and A. Russel Mortensen. New York: Alfred
A. Knopf, 1958. 510 pages. Cloth. $6.75.
Th• C•StJ for Rt1ligioN1 NIIIMrJism: A Philosos,b, for tbt1 MoJm, ]n,.
By Jack J. Cohen. New York: The Rccoosuuctionist Press, 1958. 316
pages. Cloth. $3. 75.
Th• CrNeial T111i of ThtJOloi,. By E. Ashby Johnson. Richmond: Joha
Knox Press, 1958. 222 P3gcs. Cloth. $5.00.
Th, ulln 11ntl 1ht1 Spirit. By R. M. Grant. New York: The Macmillan
Company, 1957. viii and 163 pages. Cloth. S3.50.
Tht1 0111ologiu,l Th11oloi, of P•11l Tillich. By R. Allan Killen. Kampen: J. H. Kok, 1956. vii and 284 pages. Paper. $7.90.
Th• Bibi• Wbn Yo11 Nt1d 11 Masi. By T. Otto Nall. New York:
Association Press, 1958. 127 pages. Paper.
cents.
50
Dnomi""'ions-How Wt1 Gal Th,m. By SWllcy Irving Stuber. New
York: Aasociatioa Press, 1958. 127 pages. Paper. 50 cents.
QMtJSlions •ntl Answ•rs ,on R.Jigjon. By Jack Finegan. New York:
Association Press, 1958. 128 pages. Paper.
cents.
50
Motl.,. M•n Laois III th• Bibi,. By William Neil. New York:
Aasociation Press, 1958. 128 pages. Paper. 50 cents.
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R,liiio• 11,ul H,11/th: A S1mt,osiNm. Edited by Simon Doniger. New
York: Association Press, 1958. 127 pages. Paper. 50 cents.
Tn lil11ins of Modern Prot,sltlnl Tho#ghl. Edited by George L Hunt.
New York: Association Press, 1958. 126 pages. Paper. 50 cents.
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Boob, 1958. v and 225 pages. Paper. $1.25.
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Theologie
(Di11
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LNthw). l,ri
BJ Vilmos Vajra, translated by U. S. Leupold. Philadelphia: Muhlenberg
Press, 1958. xii and 200 pages. Cloth. $3.25.
Eln11• YHrs of Bibl11 Bibliograph,: Th11 Booli Lists of Th• Soei1111 for
01' T,st""'""' StNd, 1946-56, ed. H. H. Rowley. Indian Hills, Colo.:
The Palcon's Wing Press, 1958. vii and 804 pages. Cloth. $7.50.
Thll S11~""'""' of Confirm•tion in 1h11 &rl,-Middl• Seho/11slie PeriOtl.
BJ Kilian P. Lynch. Volume I: Texts. St. Bonaventure, New York: The
Franciscan Institute, 1957. lxxv and 256 pages. Paper. Price not given.
Thll Ch•reh's Und11rsta,11ling of 11111/f: A SINJ., of FoNr s;,.,,,;,.,1,,,,,.
Pmshlls. By R. H. T. Thompson. London: SCM Press (USA disuibutor:
Alec IL Allenson, Naperville), 1957. 105 pages. Paper. 8/6.
Th11 Ki,s,'s Two Botli11s: A S111d, in M11tli11M1lll Poli1ie11l Th,oloi,.
BJ Ernst H. Kantorowicz. Princeton,
Jersey: New
Princeton University
Press, 1957. xvi and 568 pages. Cloth. $10.00.
Cor/1•s Pap7roru."i ]tttlaiear11m, Vol. I, ed. Victor A. Tcherikover and
Aleunder Fuk.s. uunbridgc, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1957.
n and 294 pages. Cloth. $12.00.
Th11 Pri11eip/es of S11man1ies. By Stephan Ullmann. 2d ed. New York:
PhilOIOphical Library, 1957.
pages.
349Cloth.
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utholie Vi11wpoi111 on C11nsorsbip. Garden City, New York: Hanover
House, 1958. 192 pages. Cloth. $2.95.
Rn,,/tdio,s ;,. Christ. By William Nicholls. London: SCM Press, 1958.
158 pages. Cloth. 15/-.
Thll ZMlol,;111 Dot:11m11n11, ed. Chaim Rabin. 2d ed. New York: Oxford
Uniffllity Press (Oxford: Clarendon Press), 1958. :xvi and 101 pages.
Cloth. $4.00.

Jo11tdhll• Ht/.wartls ""''' E1111ng11lism, ed. Carl J. C. Wolf. Grand Rapids,
Michigan: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1958. xi and 137
paga. Ooth. $2.00.
A11dr11111, Brother of Simo,s P111rr: His Histor, ntl Hu Ll11111tls. By Peter
){. Peterson. Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1958. 71 pages. Cloth. 12 guilders.
Rllli1io• ntl Llnniri1 111 Y ld11: Th11 ChNrt:h of Christ ;,. th• Col/111•
Oil U11wwsily, 1757-1957. By Ralph Henry Gabriel. Haven:
New
ess, 1958.
Yale University
xi and 271 pages. Cloth. $4.00.
ltl111i4sfr•1• -.tl Bil,11l11nst.unu. ~y Georg Pohrer. Tiibingcn:
J.C. B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck), 1957. 47 pages. Paper. DM 3.80.
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Uni111ri11nism 011 the P11ci/i.c Co11s1: The Pirsl Six11 Yens. By Arnold
Crompton. Boston: Be:acon Press, 1957. 188 pages. Ooth. $4.SO.
The Roatl 10 ReNnion. By-Charles Duell Kean. Greenwich. Cono.: The
Seabury Press, 1958. xiii and 14S pages. Cloth. $3.SO.
Richard Baxie, 1111tl P#rila11 Politics. By Richard Schlatter. New Brum•
wick, N.J.: Rutgers University Press, 19S7. 180 pages. Cloth. $4.SO.
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Trea11nenls
Some
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Jesus: Lortl
Christ.
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By John Knox. New York: Harper & Bros.,
19S8. x and 278 pages. Cloth. $4.00. This title gathers into one volume
the author's three small earlier books that form a natural trilogy, Th, JIJ,,.
Christ Jestts (1941), Christ Iha Lortl (194S), and 011 The Me1111ing of
Christ ( 194 7 ) . The revisions made in the original texrs are slight As
Knox himself observes, the three volumes "do not constitute, of course,
a systematic study of New Testament Cbristology; but among them they
do touch on the major themes in such a study" (p. ix). Each of the three
volumes had its own significance as the expression of a distinguished
modern American New Testament scholar's conviction; together, each
assumes new meaning from the other two.
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& Bros., 19S7. 2S6 pages. Paper. $1.2S.
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,mtl in der
Kirr:he. By Wollgang Nauck. Tiibingen: J. C. B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck), 19S7. viii md
192 pages. Paper. OM 18.60.
The Greek Tes111men1 with • Crilicall,y Rer,isetl
A Digest
Text,
of
Vario11,s Readings, Margi1111l References 10 Verbal 1111d Idiomatic Us•&•,
and a Critical and Exegetical Commentary. By Henry Alford.
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Revised edition by Everett Harrison. Chicago: Moody Press, 19S8. Volume I: ccxlii and 1,666 pages. Volume II: cxxvii and 1,199 pages. Ooth.
Price not given.
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